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The Padova Plus stock collection is 
a universal upholstery synthetic 
leather with a fine aniline leather 
print and a special leather touch. 
Padova Plus is available in many 
classic colours.

Padova PlusVOWAled

Pisa VOWAled

Peri is particularly suitable for the 
medical couch sector as well as for day-
care centres and public facilities due 
to its biocompatibility and product 
class 1 according to Standard 100 by 
OEKO-Tex®.

Peri VOWAled

Pisa is a universal upholstery synthetic 
leather, which is also suitable for maritime 
applications due to its flame retardancy 
acc. to IMO FTPC Annex 1, Part 8. 
Pisa convinces with its fine leather 
embossing and high colour variety. 



The Pavona contract collection is highly 
flame retardant acc. to DIN 4102 (B1) and 
has an extended service life due to the 
AvalonVinylSave surface protection. 
Pavona convinces with its discreet 
leather embossing and modern colours.

PavonaVOWAled

Amalfi is a high quality, universal 
synthetic leather for contract with a 
wide range of colours. Due to its 
biocompatibility and tremendous 
abrasion resistance, Amalfi is excellent 
for the medical field.

Amalfi VOWAled

The Chicago M contract collection in-
cludes classic and modern plain colours 
as well as aniline leather prints. Due 
to higher material strength and the  
special finish ACTICIDE®, it is also 
suitable for gastronomy and medicine.

Chicago M VOWAled

ACTICIDE®



Pasco is a very high-quality PUR 
upholstery synthetic leather, which is 
characterised by its particularly soft 
feel. It is solvent-free, universally 
applicable and fascinates with classic 
colours and a noble texture.

PascoVOWAled

The versatile object collection Cordoba 
is available in various finishes: Uni, Linen, 
Alligator, Flowers, Prisma and Anjo. Also 
suitable for outdoor due its ACTICIDE® 
finish (antimicrobial, antibacterial and 
antifungal).    

Cordoba VOWAled

Puria VOWAled

Puria is a vegan upholstery synthetic 
leather, which consists of over 50% bio-
based and renewable raw materials. 
Available in two high quality finishes: 
Linen look Puria Linen and leather look 
Puria Basic.

BIO-Basiert

ACTICIDE®



VOWAclassic

With this all-round collection, we offer 
materials for a wide range of applica-
tions: Ideal for technical upholstery, 
automotive upholstery or bag making, as 
well as outdoor, maritime and hospitality 
applications. VOWA     also scores
with optical diversity! Classic leather 
embossing and technical finishes 
guarantee a high level of choice.

The cross-segment stock collection 
VOWA    includes a wide range of 
high-quality products from our divisions 
VOWA     (upholstery synthetic leather), 
VOWA    (automotive synthetic leather), 
VOWA   (small leather goods) and 
VOWA         (table protectors). 

By using different textile carriers, we 
achieve high processing and usage 
versatility, such as a heavy cotton-
polyester jersey, a very tear-resistant 
polyester knit, or a polyamide jersey 
that gives the synthetic leather bielastic 
properties. New developments include a 
material with microfiber fleece and a 
highly tear-resistant anti-slip version 
with a polyester filament fabric. For the 
lining of walls in the boat and caravan 
equipment, our soft foam PVC film is 
excellent.
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Automotive

Boat- and shipbuilding

Sport and fitness

Contract

Healthcare and medicine

Living

Table cloth and table protectors

Small leather goods

Electrically conductive

Biocompatible

Flame-retardant

Standard 100 by OEKO-Tex®, class 1

Phthalate-free

IMO FTPC Annex 1, Part 8

Areas of Application

Properties



ACTICIDE® permanent material protection ensures lasting protection against 
bacteria, viruses and fungi. Our Cordoba and Chicago M stock collections have a 
special coating optimised with ACTICIDE®, which gives the material permanent 
antimicrobial, antibacterial and antifungal properties. Due to this high-quality material 
protection, it is particularly suitable for use in critical areas with increased hygiene 
requirements, for example in clinics or medical facilities. Based on its protection against 
microbial attack, ACTICIDE® also improves the outdoor resistance of our Cordoba and 
Chicago M stock collections.

Our high-quality surface protection AvalonVinylSave has been specially developed for 
the particular requirements in the contract and medical sectors and guarantees long-
lasting safety in use, especially for medical couches. The Amalfi and Pavona stock 
collections achieve excellent abrasion resistance thanks to this exclusive finish, 
enabling a longer service life for surfaces subject to heavy wear. In addition to this, 
AvalonVinylSave has been proven to reduce soiling by dry, watery and oily dirt (tested 
according to DIN EN ISO 105-A03) and thus protects the surface from stains caused by 
coffee, massage oil and sweat, for example. AvalonVinylSave makes the material easier 
to maintain, more stable, more sustainable and more durable.

ACTICIDE®

ACTICIDE®

Surface Protection

Material Protection

Potection of the surface Protection against bacteria, viruses 
and fungi
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